Choosing a Discovery Layer

Foley Center Library, Gonzaga University
Discovery Wish List

- Update user interface / experience
  - Single entry point to all print, electronic and digital resources

- Highlight ContentDM & other web resources

- Faceted browsing

- “Did you mean” suggestions

- Minimize overload of searches

- Replace WIN Borrow interface
Vendor Demos September 2010
ExLibris Primo

- 10 year partnership
- Cost
- Content neutral
- Switched to SFX OpenURL link resolver for best integration
- Eliminates current customization requirements for “Tomcat”
- E-shelf “My Research” storage
- bX Recommender Service
- Go live date June 2011
Primo Central

- Indexes scholarly materials such as articles and e-books provided by publishers and aggregators, and is seamlessly integrated into local Primo systems.

- Primo Central will be managed by Ex Libris as a service available to all Primo customers.

- Current coverage of GU materials: over 90%
  - 100% of top 100 most used titles
Total Care Option

- Hosted: lack of campus server space
- Less expensive
- "Quick" set up
- No web customization skills needed
- However:
  - Less customization options available
  - Delays in changing
Implementation / Issues Ahead

- Cross departmental team implementing
- Instruction adaptation
- Website, tutorials, guide updating
- Keep home page and Primo page?
- Maintain two catalog interfaces?
- First customer to implement intraconsortial borrowing in Primo
- Normalization of verbiage
Crime and punishment
Fyodor Dostoyevsky 1821-1881. 1951.
Available at North Campus Main Library General collection (891.7D74 JCM)

Request Options: Hold

Location: North Campus Main Library
Secondary location: General collection
Item category: Regular Loan Four weeks
Pickup Location: North Campus Math Library

Available at North Campus Main Library GOVUM (Miliche Y 3.8E 5/2 C 86/6)

Crime and Punishment
Tucker, Ken
Entertainment Weekly, Feb 26, 1993, Issue 159, p.46(3)
Full text available
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Damage and repair of ancient DNA
Mitchell, David; Willerslev, Eske; Hansen, Anders
Full text available

Ancient bacteria show evidence of DNA repair
Johnson, Sarah Stewart; Hēbsgaard, Martin B.; Christensen, Torben R.; Mastepanov, Mikhail; Nielsen, Rasmus; Munch, Kasper; Brand, Tina; Gilbert, M Thomas P.; Zuber, Maria T.; Bunce, Michael; Renn, Regin; Glibischinsky, David; Froese, Duane; Willerslev, Eske
Full text available
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Damage and repair of ancient DNA.
Mitchell, David; Willerslev, Eske; Hansen, Anders
Full text available

Title: Damage and repair of ancient DNA
Author: Mitchell, David; Willerslev, Eske; Hansen, Anders
Subjects: DNA Damage; DNA Repair
Description: Under certain conditions small amounts of DNA can survive for long periods of time and can be used as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) substrates for the study of phylogenetic relationships and population genetics of extinct plants and animals, including hominids. Because of extensive DNA degradation, these studies are limited to species that lived within the past 10(4)-10(6) years (Late Pleistocene), although DNA sequences from 10(6) years have been reported. Ancient DNA (aDNA) has been used to study phylogenetic relationships of protists, fungi, algae, plants, and higher eukaryotes such as extinct horses, cave bears, the marsupial wolf, the moa, and Neanderthal. In the past few years, this technology has been extended to the study of infectious disease in ancient Egyptian and South American mummies, the dietary habits of ancient animals, and agricultural practices and population dynamics of early native Americans. Hence, the study of ancient DNA has expanded rapidly and offers novel insights into a wide variety of biological and evolutionary questions.
Title: Betty McCaster Murder
Author: CBS
Chris Kelley, Roger Mudd
Is Part Of: CBS Evening News for Tuesday, Jun 14, 1977
Description: (Studio) Last November, Betty McCaster shot to death in front of children in classroom. Children testify in court
REPORTER: Roger Mudd (Detroit, Michigan) Accused murderer is Al Lewis. Judge Patricia Boyle urges ea. child to tell truth. 7
year old Robert Snow says Lewis murderer. 7 year old Pamela Burnett bursts into tears after identifying Lewis as killer. Defense
attorney Wilfred RICE - relieved incident depressing to children. Prosecutor John THOMPSON Junior - doesn't think future well
being of children in danger. REPORTER: Chris Kelley Artist: Marcia Daniels
Publisher: Vanderbilt Television News Archive
Language: English
Creation Date: 1977-06-14
Format: mpeg
Extent: 17:41:20-17:43:10
Identifier: tnews252563
### School Software
- Google Apps
- Blackboard

### Web Browsers
- Internet Explorer
- Firefox
- Opera
- Chrome

### Social Networks
- Facebook
- MySpace

### Mobile
- iPhone
- Android
- BlackBerry
- Nokia
ExLibris Voyager ILS since 2000

Washington Idaho Network
- Multitype with 96 libraries
- Intraconsortial borrowing via WIN Borrow
- 2012 departures

Database Experimentation
- University of Idaho using WorldCatLocal
- Orbis Cascade Alliance RFI
- Gonzaga purchased PRIMO, SFX & BX October 2010

Planned live date May 2011
examples of embedded search boxes
examples of embedded search boxes